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Combining the perspectives of upper echelon theory and institutional theory,

we investigate how top managers’ sport experience exploits corporate

environmental proactivity in China and embed this question into state

ownership. With the sample of Chinese listing enterprises from 2008 to

2018, we find that both sport experience and state ownership positively

promote corporate environmental proactivity, while state ownership crowds

out the promotion of top managers’ sport experience. Further analyses show

that position and financial experience of top manager as well as corporate

investing efficiency and locationmatter in these processes. Thus, we extend the

understanding of how top managers’ sport experience and state ownership

interact and influence corporate environmental proactivity. We, therefore,

provide new instruments to promote corporate environmental proactivity

and, respectively, extend upper echelon theory from the perspective of top

managers’ sport experience as well as institutional theory from the perspective

of state ownership.
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1 Introduction

China, the biggest emerging economy, is facing a striking environmental challenge

(Jiang et al., 2020; Wang & Jiang, 2021), despite tremendous effort toward fighting the

same (Sun et al., 2019). Pro-environment enterprises have been appealing for a long time

(Li et al., 2020; Ren et al., 2022), which is evidently positive for the society, and is also

believed to bring enterprises both better performance and legitimacy (De Mendonca &

Zhou, 2019; Pan et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021). Constructing corporate environmental

proactivity has become an important issue, and efforts have been made to search for the

drivers of environmental proactivity, including factors about society, economy,

institutions, corporations, and individuals (Hörisch et al., 2017; Alzubaidi et al., 2021;

Wang & Jiang, 2021).
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The characteristics and prior experiences of top managers

(TMs) are argued to be a set of important drivers of

environmental proactivity (Cho et al., 2019; Pryor et al.,

2019). According to the upper echelon theory (UET), how

enterprises operate critically depends on TMs, whose decisions

are influenced by their psychological traits (Arena et al., 2018;

Liao & Long, 2018; Pryor et al., 2019; Shahab et al., 2019; Yang

et al., 2019). Furthermore, an individual’s psychological traits are

majorly shaped by their prior experiences (Allen et al., 2013; Cho

et al., 2019; Marchini et al., 2022), such as birth (Ren et al., 2021),

education (Hörisch et al., 2017; Cho et al., 2019), and

employment (Wang et al., 2022).

However, among the efforts to search TMs’ characteristics

influencing environmental proactivity (Arena et al., 2018; Liao &

Long, 2018; Pryor et al., 2019; Ren et al., 2021), sport experience,

the fast-growing experience during the dramatic aging era in

China, is somehow ignored. Sport experiences tend to spread fast

following the aging trend, during which the growing scale of the

elderly tends to exercise more to maintain their health.

Meanwhile, as the Chinese government has put forward the

policy “Healthy China 2030,” an increasing number of sporting

exercises will be encouraged, especially for corporate upper

echelons who treasure their health. During the spreading

trend of sport, sport experience itself, which shapes a tough,

resilient, and hard-working mentality, is likely to impact pro-

sustainability and pro-environment proactivity. Thus, the

influence of TMs’ sport experience on enterprises’

environmental proactivity deserves more attention.

Considering the environment has been strikingly degraded in

the developing economies, we test our question, how does TMs’

sport experience exploit corporate environmental proactivity, in

the Chinese context. In emerging economies such as China, a

large proportion of the economy consists of and is impacted by

the state-owned enterprises (SOEs) (Liang & Renneboog, 2017;

Hu et al., 2018), making it important to test how state ownership

influences corporate environmental proactivity (Wang & Jiang,

2021). However, whether state ownership promotes or

suppresses environmental proactivity remains debatable (Pan

et al., 2019). Thus, we further put our question into the

conditions of state ownership.

Considering our research questions, namely, how TMs’ sport

experience exploits corporate environmental proactivity and how

state ownership matters during this process, we collected Chinese

listing enterprises from 2008 to 2018 as a sample and tested the

observations with the fixed-effect panel regression. In doing so,

we find that both sport experience and state ownership positively

promote corporate environmental proactivity, and state

ownership in enterprises moderates how sport experience

influences corporate environmental proactivity: first, sport

experience positively promotes environmental proactivity.

Second, state ownership positively promotes environmental

proactivity. Third, state ownership negatively moderates the

process that sport experience positively promotes

environmental proactivity; namely, sport experience in state-

owned enterprises suppresses environmental proactivity, while

sport experience in non-state-owned enterprises promotes

environmental proactivity.

Furthermore, we apply several robustness and heterogeneity

tests. The major conclusions remain robust, and several

interesting findings emerge: first, top managers’ positions

matter, and sport experience of director board chairman

(DBC) seems less influential than that of CEO. Second, top

managers’ financial experience matters too, and top managers

with financial experience seems less impacted by sport experience

and state ownership. Third, investment efficiency matters: sport

experience and state ownership promote environmental

proactivity and no crowd-outs are found in overinvesting

firms, while no promotion but only crowd-outs are found in

under-investing firms. Finally, no promotion but only crowd-

outs are found in east region firms.

With the aforementioned studies and findings, we provide

new instruments to promote corporate environmental

proactivity and new understanding about sport experience and

state ownership:

First, we provide new instruments to promote corporate

environmental proactivity. With upper echelon theory, we

analyze how top managers’ trait (i.e., sport experience in this

study) influences corporate environmental proactivity. We

further put this relationship in the context of China and test

the moderating effect of state ownership. We also test several

heterogeneities, improving the understanding of the mechanism

and conditions. As few literature studies are found about sport

experience influencing environmental proactivity, we thus

improve the interpretation of the ex ante factor of

environmental proactivity, its mechanisms, and marginal

conditions.

Second, we contribute to upper echelon theory, extending the

understanding of sporting experience of top managers in the

context of China. Though numerous research studies delve into

how top managers’ personality and cognition influence

environmental proactivity (Pryor et al., 2019), few literature

studies are found about how top managers’ sport experience

influences corporate operation, not to mention environmental

proactivity or its relationship with state ownership. Thus, we fill

this gap and provide new benefit–cost analysis about hiring

sporting-experienced top managers, especially for the SOEs

with environmental goals.

Finally, we contribute to institutional theory, verifying

institutions as important factors in pro-environment

operations (Sun et al., 2019). We provide new pieces of

evidence examining how state ownership influences pro-

environment traits and their consequences, with the

regulatory focus theory. We focus on the interaction between

sport experience and state ownership, and how this interaction

influences corporate environmental proactivity. Existing

literature often stands on the pro-side of state ownership,
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interpreting and testing from the resource-based view, arguing

state ownership provides abundant resources and political

protection which facilitates environmental proactivity (Gao &

Hafsi, 2015; Liao et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021; Wang & Jiang, 2021).

We supplement supporting evidence to the pro-side, but we also

remind of a marginal while pessimistic fact that state ownership

crowds out how pro-environment traits construct environmental

practices.

2 Theoretical foundation and
hypothesis development

2.1 Theoretical foundation

2.1.1 Upper echelon theory
Ever since upper echelon theory (UET) was sparked by

Hambrick and Mason (1984), it has been widely applied in

management research studies (Bromiley & Rau, 2016), such as

Petrenko et al. (2016), Ou et al. (2018), and Zhang et al. (2021).

UET has become a core theory in the field about how firms decide

and receive significant empirical support (Pryor et al., 2019).

UET focuses on tracing corporate decisions based on the

characteristics of upper echelons, mainly about how corporate

decisions and performances are influenced by the social,

behavioral, and cognitive factors of CEOs, TMTs, and the

CEO–TMT interfaces (Bromiley & Rau, 2016). UET explains

how TMs’ deciding process is affected by their traits, and how

their decisions embody corporate operations (Pryor et al., 2019).

UET believes corporate decisions largely depend on upper

echelons’ behavioral traits and personality (Arena et al., 2018).

Considering environmental proactivity is a kind of corporate

strategy and orientation, TMs are claimed to be at the pinnacle

(Cho et al., 2019).

2.1.2 Institutional theory
Institutional theory frames how institutions and

organizations interact (Zhou et al., 2017). It argues that firms

are fundamentally influenced by their embeddedness in certain

institutional environments, and firms adjust their strategies and

operations according to the institutional norms (Wang & Jiang,

2021). This influence of institutions comes not only from the

formal norms such as laws and regulations, but also the informal

norms including beliefs and values (Zhou et al., 2017; Wang &

Jiang, 2021). Institutional theory also emphasizes the necessary

supplement of government intervention to the market (Xia et al.,

2021), especially where there exists a large positive externality

such as environment protection.

In the emerging economies, governments are the most salient

institutions and profoundly shape the market competition (Zhou

et al., 2017). The government not only constructs rules but also

enforces the rules, and meanwhile controls and allocates various

critical resources (Gao & Hafsi, 2015). Organizations must

acquire legitimacy by obeying the dominant stakeholders and

institutions (Liu et al., 2020), namely, the government. Within

this context, state ownership provides the government a direct

power to control firms, which delivers the governmental

mandates (Yang et al., 2019) and also provides firms with

resources (Pan et al., 2019).

2.2 Hypothesis development

2.2.1 Upper echelon theory, sport experience,
and environmental proactivity

Sport represents a structural type of physical activity that

involves physical exertion, elements of competition, complex

physical skills, and clear rules and patterns (Allen et al., 2021).

Sport is an important social and cultural phenomenon for human

development and is considered a critical tool in active aging, to

maintain both physical fitness and mental happiness (Cannella

et al., 2021).

Sport participation has a psychosocial impact on individuals

(Laborde et al., 2020; Cannella et al., 2021) and even shapes their

personality (Piepiora et al., 2022). People who engage in sport

and exercise activities have different personality traits than those

who do not (Eagleton et al., 2007), and this influence is more

profound in longer and deeper sport participation (Piepiora et al.,

2022). For example, athletes are often found to have more vigor,

less fatigue (Eagleton et al., 2007), and more extraversion (Allen

et al., 2021; Piepiora, 2021a). Moreover, high-risk sports

participants, such as mountaineers, are often found to have

more extraversion, conscientiousness, and emotional stability

(Crust, 2020). Another instance is the certain trait constructed

within the competitive context of sports, such as risk-taking

(Boheim& Lackner, 2015), which is always found in sports where

rewards are directly linked to competitiveness and performance

(Böheim et al., 2022).

The personality-shaping effect of sport comes from dealing

with difficulty in a stressful situation in sport (Piepiora, 2021b).

From the gene-environment perspective, a specific gene which is

believed to construct a certain personality (e.g., 5-HTT) is found

to be associated with positive psychological development in the

context of sport (Golby & Sheard, 2006). This personality-

shaping effect of sport might be caused by the competence of

rivalries (Piepiora, 2021a), and the pressures on the performance

might strengthen specific personality (Piepiora et al., 2022). For

example, this personality-shaping effect of sport becomes

stronger given success in sport (Steca et al., 2018; Allen et al.,

2021), which often accompanies self-achievement from fans and

media (Allen & Desille, 2017).

Sport participation is believed to shape more positive

personality traits (Piepiora et al., 2022), such as openness

characterized by divergent thinking (Piepiora et al., 2021).

Among these positive impacts, sports, especially team sports,

constructs a strong preference for social stimulation (Allen et al.,
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2021). Sport participation exposes children and adolescents to

adult concepts (e.g., organization, discipline, fairness, and

teamwork), thus facilitating mature developmental and

personality traits (Allen et al., 2013). Team sports participants

are found to have more extraversion (Eagleton et al., 2007).

Following UET, top managers’ sport experiences certainly

influence corporate operations, by constructing top managers’

personality traits (Piepiora et al., 2022), such as maturity (Allen

et al., 2021), extraversion (Eagleton et al., 2007), openness

(Piepiora et al., 2021), and preference for social stimulation

(Allen et al., 2021). Combined with the stakeholder theory

(Provasnek et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2017), it is indeed the

pressure from the public and competitors which drives

environmental proactivity (Liao & Long, 2018). Thus, TMs

with sport experience tend to orient more environmentally,

from the aspects of competing pressure and environmental

legitimacy.

In the developing economies such as China, the striking

environmental degradation pushes the public under the pressure

of environmental protection against the excessive consumption

of resources (Liao & Long, 2018). The pro-environment

development has been placed among the highest level of

government agenda (see the fourth guidance from the State

Council, the highest administrative power in China). TMs’

ambition positively promotes enterprises’ environmental

processes (Liao & Long, 2018), as environmental proactivity

brings them legitimacy and reputation. In this manner, sport

experience shapes a competitive and aspiring trait, thus positively

leading to environmental proactivity.

Moreover, environmental proactivity is a new and risky

target in addition to the traditional one to maximize

shareholders’ benefit (Arena et al., 2018), thus the openness

(Stroessner et al., 2015), risk-taking (Spanjol et al., 2011), and

self-confidence (Arena et al., 2018), which are often found in

sport participants, also drive the environmental proactivity.

Thus, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 1. Sport experiences of top managers promote

environmental proactivity.

2.2.2 Institutional theory, state ownership, and
environmental proactivity

State ownership is prevalent in China, and is believed to be

more interventionist in developing countries such as China than

in developed countries (Gao & Hafsi, 2015). State ownership

exchanges controlling power for political privileges (Wang &

Jiang, 2021), providing SOEs with more resources, institutional

protection, and competing advantages (Liao et al., 2019; Li et al.,

2021). Both political control and privileges lead SOEs toward

more environmental proactivity (Wang & Jiang, 2021).

On the one hand, according to the institutional theory and

stakeholder theory (Pan et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2020; Liu et al.,

2020; Li et al., 2021), political control of state ownership pushes

SOEs to be environmentally proactive. The government control

inherent in state ownership pushes SOEs to achieve public goals

(Liu et al., 2020). Nowadays, in China, where environmental

degradation is striking and the government is emphasizing on

environmental protection, green development has become one of

the most critical tasks (Pan et al., 2019; Wang & Jiang, 2021).

Thus, SOEs tend to be more environmentally proactive, with

more public duty.

On the other hand, according to the institutional theory and

resource-based theory (Gao & Hafsi, 2015; Li et al., 2020; Li et al.,

2021), political privileges of state ownership help SOEs to be

environmentally proactive. The government usually adjusts

economy and grants protection by national strategic planning,

antitrust policies, funds, and banking regulations, which often

prefers SOEs according to institutional theory (Zhou et al., 2017).

Combining with the resource-based theory, the stable external

environment is crucial to environmental proactivity, as

availability of resources is a critical constraint to pursuing

environmental sustainability (Arena et al., 2018). Namely,

slack resources are found to positively moderate how TMs’

ambition promotes enterprises’ environmental processes (Liao

& Long, 2018). Thus, the abundant resources and stable context

provided by state ownership are helpful to construct

environmental proactivity and achieve environmental practices

(Gao & Hafsi, 2015; Pan et al., 2019; Wang & Jiang, 2021). Thus,

SOEs tend to be more environmentally proactive, with more

public resources.

Thus, we hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 2. State ownership promotes environmental

proactivity.

2.2.3 Moderation of state ownership
How does state ownership moderate the relationship

between TMs’ sport experience and corporate environmental

proactivity? Would it be a multiplying effect that TMs’ sport

experience promotes corporate environmental proactivity more

in SOEs or a crowding-out effect that TMs’ sport experience

promotes corporate environmental proactivity less in SOEs?

We argue from the perspective of regulatory focus theory that

TMs with sport experience in SOEs focus less on regulation, thus

they orient less toward the environment. Namely, state

ownership crowds out the promotion of TMs’ sport

experience on corporate environmental proactivity.

Regulatory focus theory divides focus on regulation into two

parts (Liao & Long, 2018): one is the promotion focus, which

prompts individual to chase positive goals such as rewards and

reputation; the other is the prevention focus, which merely seeks

to avoid punishment.

On the one hand, TMs with sport experience in SOEs focus less

on promotion. For individuals with promotion focus tend to pursue

achievements and awards (Adams et al., 2011), legitimacy theory

suggests that environmental proactivity seems an intuitive
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instrument to gain legitimacy and reputation (Calza et al., 2016; Li

et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021). However, SOEs are often multi-target (Li

et al., 2021); rewards and reputation can be gained from other

achievements (such as common prosperity and COVID-19

prevention), and TMs with promotion focus in SOEs are often

distracted (Li et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2019). Via state ownership,

governments can affect SOEs’ operations and TMs’ appointments

(Zhou et al., 2017) and mandate SOEs for non-economic goals such

as employment (Gao & Hafsi, 2015). Thus, environmental

proactivity in SOEs is usually less market-driven (Hu et al.,

2018), and even contrasts with their economic goals (Li et al., 2018).

On the other hand, TMs with sport experience in SOEs focus

less on prevention. Stability, safety, and responsibility are valued

more by the TMs with prevention focus, especially within the

scope of their own duties and responsibilities (Liao & Long,

2018). However, SOEs are often governmentally connected and

thus are less likely to be investigated or punished (Wang & Jiang,

2021). Another mechanism is that SOEs havemore resources and

are less concerned about the consequences of being less pro-

environment. Thus, there is less pressure andmotivation for TMs

with sport experience in SOEs to orient environmentally and

avoid environmental investigation and regulation, while non-

SOEs must comply with the legal and social requirements of the

environment (Calza et al., 2016).

Thus, we draw the following hypothesis, which further

consists of two sub-hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3. State ownership moderates the promotion of

top managers’ sport experiences on environmental proactivity.

Thus, combining the abovementioned hypotheses, our

study framework is shown as Figure 1.

3 Methodology

3.1 Models and variables

To examine how sport experience influences environmental

proactivity in SOEs, following several relating studies (Hu et al.,

2018; Flammer et al., 2019; Ren et al., 2021), we apply panel

regression with three-way fixed effects and standard errors as follows:

EPit+1 � α0 + α1SEit + α2SOEit + A3Controlit + FE + εit,

EPit+1 � β0 + β1SEit + β2SOEit + β3SEit × SOEit + B4Controlit

+ FE + δit,

where i denotes enterprise, t denotes year, and εit and δit denote

the error terms. FE denotes the three-way fixed effects following

the research standard (Shahab et al., 2019; Ren et al., 2021; Wang

et al., 2022): 1) the individual fixed effect, measured by dummies

of each enterprise, accounting for possible factors relating to

specific enterprise, such as brands. 2) The industry fixed effect,

measured by the two-digit SIC industry level (manufactory is

divided by the three-digit SIC industry level), accounts for

possible factors relating to a specific industry such as

industry-specific subsidies. 3) The time fixed effect, measured

by dummies of each year, accounts for time-variant

characteristics of each year such as yearly policies. To avoid

possible endogenity (such as invert causality), we lag the right-

hand variables for one period following the classical approach

(Flammer et al., 2019; Saeed et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022).

We measured the environmental proactivity (denoted as

EPit) by counting the items of environmental and sustainable

development, which is (if any) mentioned in the Listed Company

Social Responsibility Report by enterprise i in year t. The

counting measure follows similar applications widely found in

several related literature studies (De Mendonca & Zhou, 2019).

We measured the sport experience (denoted as SEit) by

subtracting certain keywords from the TMs’ resumes reported

in the annual reports. The keywords included Chinese words such

as sports, exercise, referees, coaches, and specific sports names

provided on the official website of the General Administration of

Sport of China (https://www.sport.gov.cn/). Once any sport-

related keyword is found in a TM resume of corporation i in

year t, the SEit is set as 1; otherwise, SEit is set as 0.

We measured state ownership (denoted as SOEit) by whether

it is state-owned (Gao & Hafsi, 2015). SOEit equals to 1 if

enterprise i in year t is state-owned, and 0 otherwise (Zhou

et al., 2017; Ren et al., 2021; Ren et al., 2022).

We controlled several dimension variables, mainly including

accounting factors (Marchini et al., 2022), financial market

factors, and governance factors (Husted & Sousa-Filho, 2019;

Marchini et al., 2022).

FIGURE 1
Theoretical framework.
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First, the accounting factors consider 1) the firm size (lnAsstit),

measured as the natural logarithm of a firm’s total assets; 2)

revenue (lnRvnit), measured as the natural logarithm of a firm’s

revenue; 3) profit (ROAit), measured as the return on asset ratio; 4)

leverage (Lvrgit), measured as debts divided by assets; and 5)

growth (Growthit), measured as growth ratio of sales.

Second, the financial market factors consider 1) the book-to-

market ratio (BMit), measured as the book-to-market ratio; 2)

Tobin’s Q (TobinQit), measured as the Tobin’s Q index; and 3)

stock return (EPSit), measured as earnings per share.

Third, the governance factors consider 1) meeting of the

director board (MBDit), measured as the number of director

board meetings; 2) meeting of the supervisor board (MSVit),

measured as the number of supervisor board meetings; and 3)

meeting of shareholders (MSHit), measured as the number of

shareholder meetings.

3.2 Data and sample

Primary data were obtained from the CSMAR database,

which is a resource for several relevant studies (Zhou et al.,

2017; Jiang et al., 2020). The data used in this study are

from A-share corporations listed on the CSHSE and

CSZSE from 2008 to 2018. After filling or removing

missing data and winsorization with 1% at both tails, a

sample of 22,337 corporation-year observations

was obtained. The descriptive statistics are presented in

Table 1.

The sample started in 2008 for three main reasons. First,

China’s share structure reform around 2006 significantly

changed the reporting of some accounting data. Thus, some

financial indicators might have been incomparable to those prior

to the reform (Zhou et al., 2018). Second, Chinese property law

reforms around 2007 also significantly influenced corporate

operation (Kong et al., 2019). Finally, the 2008 global crisis

was another considerable event that caused structural changes.

The correlation matrix of main variables is shown in Table 2,

where correlations are less than 0.2; the variance inflation factors

(VIFs) of main variables are shown in Table 3, where the VIFs of

the main variables are lower than 2. These results indicate slight

concern about multicollinearity but also the suitability of

applying fixed-effect panel regression (Hu et al., 2018; Husted

& Sousa-Fiho, 2019).

4 Empirical analysis

4.1 Results of baseline models

Table 4 presents the results of baseline models. Model (1)

shows the results excluding state ownership, andmodel (2) shows

the results including state ownership. Model (3) introduces the

moderating effect of state ownership on sport experience, and the

major results are listed in Figure 2. Models (4) and (5) show the

results of subsamples.

TABLE 1 Statistic summary.

N Mean Std. dev Min Max

EPit 22,337 0.2949 1.1007 0 21

SEit 22,337 0.0073 0.0851 0 1

SOEit 22,337 0.3797 0.4853 0 1

lnAsstit 22,337 22.0169 1.2871 18.6794 25.9241

lnRvnit 22,337 21.3608 1.4441 0 25.3071

ROAit 22,337 0.0478 0.0477 −0.1478 0.1933

Lvrgit 22,337 0.4084 0.2018 0.0071 0.8324

Growthit 22,337 0.3304 0.7883 −0.5701 4.5858

BMit 22,337 0.3349 0.1658 0 0.7577

TobinQit 22,337 1.7527 1.6807 0 8.3291

EPSit 22,337 0.4128 0.4724 −0.8800 2.470

MDBit 22,337 9.3830 3.8599 0 22

MSVit 22,337 2.2422 3.0232 0 11

MSHit 22,337 3.1100 1.6456 0 8

TABLE 2 Correlation matrix of main variables.

EOit SEit SOEit

EOit 1.0000

SEit −0.0173** 1.0000

SOEit 0.1781*** −0.0338*** 1.0000

[Note: 1) *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% confidence levels,

respectively].

TABLE 3 Variance inflation factors of independent and control
variables.

Variable VIF 1/VIF

lnAsstit 5.12 0.1952

lnRvnit 5.10 0.1962

Lvrgit 3.31 0.3018

ROAit 2.46 0.4062

EPSit 2.11 0.4738

BMit 1.98 0.5062

MDBit 1.65 0.6062

TobinQit 1.62 0.6191

MSHit 1.51 0.6629

SOEit 1.28 0.7784

Growthit 1.09 0.9184

MSVit 1.06 0.9448

SEit 1.00 0.9951

[Note: 1) VIF test is applied on pooled OLS regression].
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According to the results of model (3), we find that:

First, sport experience leads to environmental proactivity, as

SEit is estimated as 0.0669 at a 10% confidence level; this result

supports H1. As sport experience constructs a competitive and

ambitious trait (Böheim et al., 2022), this result is partly

consistent with that of Pryor et al. (2019) who find a

competitive preference of top managers positively relates to

environmental scanning and performance and also supports

Liao and Long (2018) who argue that the ambitious CEO

promotes corporate environmental processes. Moreover, as

sport experience also leads to risk-taking and self-confidence

(Boheim & Lackner, 2015), this result also supports Arena et al.

(2018) who find that hubris CEO facilitates environmental

engagement.

Second, state ownership promotes environmental

proactivity, as SOEit is estimated as 0.1208 at a 10%

confidence level; this result supports H2. This result supports

Calza et al. (2016) who find a higher state ownership presents

more environmental proactivity, and also supports Wang and

Jiang (2021) who also find a positive relationship between state

ownership and environmental proactivity.

Third, state ownership hinders the promotion of sport

experience on environmental proactivity, as SEit × SOEit is

estimated as −0.1571 at a 1% confidence level; this result

supports H3. This result extends the finding of Arena et al.

(2018) that environmental proactivity is promoted by CEO

hubris interacting with slack resources while hindered by CEO

hubris interacting with uncertainty: state ownership, which provides

resources and safety according to institutional theory, should

promote environmental proactivity according to Arena et al.

(2018). However, our finding suggests another consequence,

namely, state ownership crowds out the motivation and ability of

top managers, as SOEs tend to be better governed and controlled in

China (Yang et al., 2019), and managers in SOEs often ignore

market-driven activities while instead merely fulfilling

administrative mandates (Zhou et al., 2017).

Generally, taking the results of models (1–3) together, we find

that state ownership is a factor more robust and influential than

sport experience. Thus, we partly support Sun et al. (2019) who

argue institutions as important factors influencing green

production. This may be because TMs with sport experience

are fewer than SOEs, and state ownership is a more prevalent and

influential factor in China (Zhou et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018) than

TMs and their sport experiences.

Nevertheless, according to model (3), we conclude that

TMs’ sport experience is still a considerable driver of

environmental proactivity, though being crowded out by

state ownership. This may be because multiple goals in

addition to environmental protection and mandatory

hierarchy of state ownership limit the motivation and

initiation of TMs, thus TMs’ sport experience promoting

environmental proactivity is crowded out by state

ownership. However, due to the considerable strength of

UET, which still influences corporate operation slightly but

essentially, TMs’ sport experience promotes environmental

proactivity even when given a strong government control.

4.2 Robustness tests

4.2.1 Endogenous problem
Following the resource-based theory, an intuitive guess is that

more constrained corporations tend to have less environmental

proactivity, causing an endogenous problem of omitting

variables. Another concern is that SOEs tend to be more

TABLE 4 Results of baseline models.

Model (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Type Reduced Base Mod SOE Non-SOE

SEit 0.0222 0.0263 0.0669* −0.1179** 0.0545**

(0.657) (0.790) (1.891) (−2.551) (1.965)

SOEit 0.1205* 0.1208*

(1.767) (1.770)

SEit × SOEit −0.1571***

(−2.934)

lnAsstit 0.0087 0.0086 0.0084 −0.0026 0.0307

(0.265) (0.260) (0.255) (−0.032) (1.326)

lnRvnit 0.0201 0.0200 0.0201 0.0335 0.0071

(0.859) (0.856) (0.859) (0.478) (0.515)

ROAit 0.4874 0.5048 0.5071 0.8900 0.3375*

(1.363) (1.410) (1.415) (0.790) (1.776)

Lvrgit −0.0866 −0.0886 −0.0887 −0.2116 −0.0075

(−0.847) (−0.869) (−0.870) (−0.851) (−0.103)

Growthit 0.0059 0.0057 0.0057 0.0158 −0.0016

(0.681) (0.660) (0.656) (0.911) (−0.252)

BMit −0.0446 −0.0430 −0.0430 −0.2289 0.0521

(-0.548) (−0.528) (−0.528) (−1.156) (0.867)

TobinQit −0.0050 −0.0051 −0.0051 −0.0033 −0.0038

(−1.131) (−1.130) (−1.135) (−0.193) (−1.291)

EPSit 0.0033 0.0028 0.0027 0.0087 −0.0228

(0.076) (0.065) (0.062) (0.077) (−0.727)

MDBit 0.0020 0.0021 0.0021 0.0061 −0.0008

(0.801) (0.844) (0.843) (1.145) (−0.337)

MSVit 0.0067* 0.0067* 0.0067* 0.0179* 0.0030

(1.741) (1.734) (1.730) (1.946) (1.042)

MSHit −0.0037 −0.0037 −0.0037 −0.0066 −0.0027

(-0.696) (−0.682) (−0.682) (−0.537) −0.634)

_Cons −0.7202 −0.7635 −0.7621 −0.6836 −0.8196**

(−1.283) (−1.362) (−1.359) (-0.543) (−2.059)

N 19,315 19,315 19,315 7,619 11,696

[Note: (1) *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% confidence levels,

respectively. (2) t values are given in parentheses. (3) Independent and control variables

lag for one period. (4) Robust error is included. (5) FE denotes whether it includes the

fixed effects of industry and year. (6) Cons denotes whether it includes constants].
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abundant and less financially constrained, causing an

endogenous problem of omitting causality. Thus, we introduce

financial constraint as a potential influencing factor to our

questions.

As for financial constraints, we measure with the SA index.

The other well-known measures, KZ index and WW index, are

not applied, as serious concerns and extreme cautions about

endogenous accounting factors are raised by existing research

studies (Hadlock & Pierce, 2010; Farre-Mensa & Ljungqvist,

2016). The SA index is argued to be a more adaptable

measure of financial constraints applicable in various

circumstances (Hadlock & Pierce, 2010) and is calculated as

follows:

SAit � 0.043 × Size2it − 0.737 × Sizeit − 0.040 × Ageit.

We divide observations into two subsamples according to the

Chinese studies (Yu et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019), the one is

financially constrained whose SA index is above the industry

average; while the other is not financially constrained whose SA

index is below the industry average.

The results are shown in Table 5, and the major

conclusions remain robust: first, according to model (1),

sport experience promotes environmental proactivity in

financially constrained firms, and H1 is supported. Second,

according to models (1) and (2), state ownership drives

environmental proactivity, and H2 is supported. Third,

according to models (1) and (2), state ownership negatively

moderates the relationship between sport experience and

environmental proactivity, and H3 is supported. The slight

change might be because the resource abundance moderates

how sport experience fosters environmental proactivity:

according to resource-based theory (Arena et al., 2018;

Wang & Jiang, 2021), financial constraints might suppress

environmental proactivity and force firms to focus on

surviving routine operation; thus, given this context, TMs

with sport experience, who are more vigorous, have less

fatigue (Eagleton et al., 2007), and more extraversion

(Allen et al., 2021; Piepiora, 2021b), tend to act more

influential in the pro-environment decision and process.

4.2.2 Alternative method: Subsample regression
Following Li et al. (2021), we run a subsample regression,

separating our sample into SOEs and non-SOEs. The results are

shown as models (4) and (5) in Table 4, and the major conclusions

are drawn in Figure 3. Sport experience suppresses environmental

proactivity in SOEs (β � −0.1179, p< 5%), while facilitating

environmental proactivity in non-SOEs (β � 0.0545, p< 5%).

These results support the major conclusions of baseline models:

on the one hand, sport experience is found to influence

environmental proactivity in both subsamples, and

H1 is supported. On the other hand, β is negative in SOEs while

positive in non-SOEs, indicating state ownership crowds out how

sport experience drives environmental proactivity, and H2 is

partially supported and H3 is supported.

5 Further analyses: Potential
heterogeneity

To further analyze the question, whether TMs’ sport experience

influences corporate environmental proactivity in SOEs, we test

several potential heterogeneous conditions, including TMs’

positions, TMs’ prior experiences represented by financial one,

TABLE 5 Results of considering financial constraint.

(1) (2)

Condition Financial constraint (SA index)

Criteria Above industrial average Below industrial average

SEit 0.1001** 0.0737

(2.024) (1.347)

SOEit 0.1677** 0.1835**

(2.017) (2.145)

SEit × SOEit −0.0941* −0.1310**

(−1.667) (−2.013)

CV, FE, cons Included Included

N 9,252 10,063

[Note: 1) *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% confidence levels,

respectively. 2) t values are given in parentheses. 3) Independent and control variables

lag for one period. 4) Robust error is included. 5) CV denotes whether it includes the

control variables. 6) FE denotes whether it includes the fixed effects of industry and year.

7) Cons denotes whether it includes constants].

FIGURE 2
Major results of baseline models.
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corporate investing efficiency, and corporate locating region. The

main results are shown in Table 6. Though main conclusions are

found in several models, heterogeneities are also found.

5.1 Heterogeneity of positions

To test whether TM’s position influences the relationship

between sport experience and environmental proactivity, we

divided it into the chief executive officer (CEO) and director

board chairman (DBC). The rationality is that the CEO manages

the routine operation and is often hired by the firm, while DBC

owns the firm and is ultimately responsible for the firm.

The results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 4. Model (1)

shows the results of CEO’s sport experience, and model (2)

shows those of DBC. The results of state ownership are found

to be robust in both subsamples, the coefficients in models (1)

and (2) are, respectively, estimated as 0.1204 and 0.1207 both

at a 10% confidence level, and H2 is supported. However, the

crowd-out effect of SOE is found to be more profound and

robust in the subsample considering CEO’s sport experience:

according to model (2), the coefficient of SOE moderating

between CEO’s sport experience and environmental

proactivity is estimated as −0.1811 at 1% confidence level.

These results indicate that state ownership indeed negatively

moderates the relationship between CEO’s sport experience

and corporate environmental proactivity, and partially

support H3.

5.2 Heterogeneity of the financial
experience

Following upper echelon theory (Hambrick & Mason, 1984;

Wang R. et al., 2020; Cao & Zhang, 2021), we further test whether

and how CEO experiences influence the relationships. We take

CEO’s financial experience as a dimension and divide

observations into two subsamples according to whether CEO

has a financial experience.

The results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 5. Models (3)

shows the results of CEO with financial experience, and model

(4) shows those without financial experience. State ownership

promotes environmental proactivity in firms with non-

financial-experienced TMs; the coefficient in model (4) is

estimated as 0.2582 at 1% confidence level, partially

supporting H2. The negative moderating effect of SOE is

found more profound and robust in the subsample with

financial experience. According to model (3), the coefficient

of SOE moderating between TMs’ sport experience and

environmental proactivity is estimated as −0.2490 at 1%

confidence level. These results indicate that state ownership

indeed negatively moderates the relationship between TMs’

sport experience and corporate environmental proactivity,

and partially support H3.

5.3 Heterogeneity of investing efficiency

Considering inefficient investing might stress TMs and

therefore hinder environmental proactivity according to

resource-based theory, we thus introduce investing efficiency

as a potential influencing factor.

We introduce the industrial standard measure of

investing efficiency following Richardson (2006), which

has been widely applied since being sparked (Chen et al.,

2011; Wang H. et al., 2020; Stephie Tsai et al., 2021). The

thought behind this was to measure investing efficiency by

the deviations in investing expenditure from the target level

(Wang H. et al., 2020). After estimating investment with the

following industry-year regression, investing efficiency is

measured by the residual (εit) sign. Investment is denoted

as overinvesting (Overinvestingit) if residual is positive,

while denoted as underinvesting (Underinvestingit) if

residual is negative.

FIGURE 3
Major results of subsamples.
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Invit � α0 + α1Growthit−1 + α2Levit−1 + α3Cashit−1 + α4Ageit−1

+ α5Sizeit−1 + α6Retit−1 + α7Invit−1 + ΣIndustryit

+ ΣYearit + εit,

{ Overinvestingit � 1, εit > 0,
Underinvestingit � 1, εit < 0,

where Invit denotes the real additional investing expenditure,

Growthit−1 denotes growth of Tobin’s Q, Levit−1 denotes the

debt–asset ratio, Cashit−1 denotes free cash on the asset ratio,

Ageit−1 denotes listing age, Sizeit−1 denotes the logarithmic

asset, Retit−1 denotes the annual stock return ratio, and

ΣIndustryit and ΣYearit denote fixed effects of industry and

year, respectively.

The results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 6. Model (5)

shows the results of overinvesting firms, and model (6) shows

underinvesting ones. TMs’ sport experience is found to be more

profound in overinvesting firms, and the coefficient in model

(5) is estimated as 0.1826 at 5% confidence level, partially

supporting H1. State ownership is found to be more

profound in overinvesting firms, and the coefficient in model

(5) is estimated as 0.1849 at 10% confidence level, partially

supporting H2. The negative moderating effect of SOE is found

to be more profound and robust in the subsample of

TABLE 6 Results of considering heterogeneity.

Model (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Heterogeneity Position Financial exp Investment Region

Type CEO DBC Yes No Over Under East

SEit 0.0641 0.0523 0.0710 0.0215 0.1826** 0.0453 0.0324

(1.350) (1.487) (1.532) (0.528) (2.153) (1.244) (1.007)

SOEit 0.1204* 0.1207* 0.0995 0.2582*** 0.1849* 0.0513 −0.0146

(1.766) (1.769) (1.531) (2.906) (1.846) (0.564) (−0.169)

SEit × SOEit −0.1811*** −0.0991 −0.2490*** −0.0958 −0.0439 −0.1923*** −0.1502***

(−3.241) (−1.199) (−3.821) (−1.290) (−0.209) (−3.215) (−2.866)

CV, FE, cons Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

N 19,315 19,315 13,412 5,903 6,200 13,115 13,254

[Note: 1) *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% confidence levels, respectively. 2) t values are given in parentheses. 3) Independent and control variables lag for one period.

4) Robust error is included. 5) CV denotes whether it includes the control variables. 6) FE denotes whether it includes the fixed effects of industry and year. 7) Cons denotes whether it

includes constants].

FIGURE 4
Major results of positions.
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underinvesting firms, and the coefficient of SOE moderating

between CEO’s sport experience and environmental proactivity

in model (6) is estimated as −0.1923 at 1% confidence level,

partially supporting H3.

These results indicate that investment, largely depending on

resources and risk-taking, may be one important driver of

environmental proactivity. In the overinvesting firms, which

may have abundant resources and risk-taking, both TMs’ sport

experience and state ownership promote environmental

proactivity, and no crowd-out effect is found. However, in

the underinvesting firms, which may lack resources or risk-

taking, neither TMs’ sport experience nor state ownership

influences environmental proactivity, while the crowd-out

effect is found.

FIGURE 6
Major results of investing efficiency.

FIGURE 5
Major results of the financial experience.
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5.4 Heterogeneity of locating region

Regions somehow reflect the context factors (e.g.,

economic development, institutions, policies, and

demanding market), which influence environmental

proactivity. Thus, we take the corporate locating region into

consideration.

For this purpose, we define corporate regions using its

registering province, following the four-region division provided

by the National Bureau of Statistics of China (http://www.stats.gov.

cn/ztjc/zthd/sjtjr/dejtjkfr/tjkp/201106/t20110613_71947.htm), and

extract the firms in the east as a subsample.

The results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 7. Model (7)

shows the results of east region firms. Only crowd-out effect is

found, while no other relationship is found. The coefficient of

moderator is estimated as −0.1502 at 1% confidence level,

partly supporting H3.

This finding may be due to the development of east China,

where the market and corporate governance are more

developed, and governments are more serving. Because the

market and corporate governance in east China are more

developed, sport experience, one of TMs’ bias, can be

eliminated by the stakeholders (such as shareholders,

directors, and supervisors). Because the government is

more serving, tending to intervene less in corporate

operation via mandatory policies, SOEs in the east region

are not mandated to prioritize the environment over the

market. Thus, firms in east China operate in a more

rational way and are being less considerably influenced by

TMs’ traits or state ownership.

6 Conclusion and discussion

Given China, the biggest developing country with a large

government, facing both aging problem and environmental

issues, facilitating both mental health and environmental

health is a critical question. With upper echelon theory and

regulatory focus theory, we interpret how top managers’ sport

experience influence corporate environmental proactivity

considering state ownership. We test the questions with

the sample of Chinese listing enterprises from 2008 to 2018,

with the fixed-effect panel regression.

For this purpose, we find: first, sport experience positively

promotes environmental proactivity, supporting existing

literature (Arena et al., 2018; Liao & Long, 2018; Pryor

et al., 2019). Second, state ownership positively promotes

environmental proactivity, supporting previous studies

(Calza et al., 2016; Wang & Jiang, 2021). Third, state

ownership negatively moderates the process that sport

experience positively promotes environmental proactivity,

extending related research (Arena et al., 2018) to a specific

contingency. Furthermore, we apply several robustness tests

and heterogeneity tests, main conclusions remain robust and

marginal conditions (such as top managers’

positions, financial experience, and investment efficiency)

are found.

With the aforementioned studies and findings, we provide

new instruments to promote corporate environmental

proactivity and new perspectives about sport experience

and state ownership: first, we provide new instruments to

promote corporate environmental proactivity. Second, we

contribute to the understanding of sport-experienced top

managers in the context of China, following the upper

echelon theory. Finally, we provide new evidences

examining how state ownership influences pro-environment

traits and their consequences, with the institutional theory

and regulatory focus theory.

Meanwhile, our research and findings contribute to the

practice. On the one hand, we find that state ownership

promotes corporate environmental proactivity, verifying the

effectiveness of governmental intervention in protecting the

environment. On the other hand, we suggest top managers’

sport experience as a driver of environmental proactivity, thus

to hire a sport-experienced top manager or to encourage top

manager engaging sports can be two instruments for

achieving environmental goals. Moreover, we further suggest

several marginal conditions (such as top managers’ position

and corporate investing efficiency), which can be used

contingently by the stakeholders: shareholders are able to

FIGURE 7
Major results of east region firms.
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benefit from sport-experienced top managers in the

overinvesting SOEs, while policymakers chasing better

environmental goals should pay more attention to SOEs with

sport-experienced CEO, sport-experienced TMs with financial

experience, underinvestment, and east location.

We must admit several drawbacks in our research which

deserve more studies. First, we test our hypotheses with

public listing enterprises, which are better governed, but

we cannot provide evidence based on the small or medium

enterprises; thus, future research could focus on the private

enterprises. Second, we test our hypotheses in China, so we

cannot guarantee the external validity of our entire

conclusions in other counties; thus, future research could

be cross-country.
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